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REGULAR DOCTORS

AND DRUGLESS' MIX

Three Washington Legislators
Who Hear Argument of

Both Are Undertakers.

SHORT CURRICULA FOUGHT

Newspaper Man Is Second to Obtain
Privilege of Floor of Honsa in

2 5 Tears When Story About
Plums Causes Ire.

STATE CAPITOU Olympia, Jan. 28.
(Special.) Regular physicians and

"drugless healers clashed in fore at
a Joint hearing of the medical com-
mittees In the Senate chamber today
in debating a proposed bill to allow
chiropractors, . mechano - therapeutists
and followers of allied modes of heal-
ing to practice after passing exami-
nation in subjects comprising only a
portion of the lists demanded of regu-
lar school candidates.

Members of the State Board of
Health, who were active recently in
prosecuting these practitioners, attend
ed to oppose the measure. Three mem-
bers of the joint medical committees
who paid closest attention to the dif-
ferences between the old school and
drugless practitioners are undertakers
and the humor of that situation im-
pressed a few of the speakers. After
comparative merits of th rival schools
had been expounded Senator Bethel, of
Lincoln, brought a laugh by exclaim-
ing:

"Gentlemen. I can take, a barrel of
Soap Lake water and cure SO cases of
illness while these fellows are curing
10."

The "druglesj healers' attacking the
regular physicians for writing pre-
scriptions in Latin. Senator Sharpstein
responded that under such a metnoa
patients were induced to take their
mpdicine on faith.

"If prescriptions were written in
English the chances are wo would re
fuse to take them." he said, "and then
we would die sure."

General St.dy Advocated.
Large delegations of regular physl

cians and the drugless practitioners
were present for the hearing, which
consumed several hours, with crowded
galleries. Doctors and osteopaths ar
sued generally that any practitioner,
to be able to diagnose correctly, should
have the benefit of general medical ad
ucation. and then should be allowed to
follow any mode of treatment which
he considered best suited the individual
case.

The' assertion by one of the regu
lars" that all physicians were usin
drugs less every year brought applause
from the galleries.

For the second time in the history
of the Washington Legislature privi
leges of the floor ware today extended
to a person other than the Uovernor,
when J. W. Gilbert, veteran correspond
ant of a Seattle newspaper, was called
upon to explain an article which had
riven offense to House leaders. The
only other person to share the privi
leges of the floor during the 25 years
of Washington's statehood, so far as
records show, was William Jennings
Bryan, who by invitation addressed
both houses in 1907.

Report Abeat Patronage Tsed.
Air. Gilbert had used a report current

about the Capitol that the real purpose
of the McArdlo bills, which have started
the first bitter partisan tight of the
session, was to provide political berths
for their authors. Representatives ic
Ardle, of Jefferson, and Zednick of
King, in the stats tax department. The
McArdle bills take the patronage of
the Tax Commission and State Land
Board from the Governor's appointees,
transferring them to Republican elec
tive officials.

Obtaining the floor on questions of
personal privilege, both McArdle and
Zednick denounced the report as untrue
and demanded apology and explanation
of the source of the report from Mr.
Gilbert, who was given the privilege of
the floor under suspended rules. Mr.
Gilbert replied that Republican, Demo-
cratic and Progressive members of the
Legislature had discussed with him the
reported purpose of the McArdle bills,
and that he had used the report in good
faith as he would use gossip concern
ing other rumored candidacies.

Oratorical Storm Rages.
The incident turned loose a flood of

oratory from legislators, some seeking
to pour oil on the troubled waters and
some otherwise, "and the storm did not
abate following adjournment.

Some Legislators found merit in the
European war- - censorship plan and
favored revocation of privileges o"f allcorrespondents attributing ulterior
motives to members. McArdle and
Zednick, it was brought out, both re
ceived political appointments follow
ing the last session of the Legislature.
McArdle undertaking an inspection of
state departments, authorized by the
legislature, while Zednick received
position in the Land Department.

The House had its first calendar
but the McArdle bills failed to

tlnd places on it. The Judiciary com
mlttee submitted reports on both the
McArdle bills and Governor Lister's
Tax Commission bill, which would keep
the Tax Commission and a majority of
me iami uoard under his control.

10 for McArdle Bills. ---
Ten members recommended passage

or tne McArdle bills and Indefinite
postponement of the Governor's bills,
while five bills urged consideration of
all measures together as a special or-
der In committee of the whole. Itappears probable now that another
Republican House caucus will be called
before action is taken, a steering com-
mittee of six having been designated
to formulate a programme.

The Black sterilization bills were
discussed today on second reading.
They provhie sterilization of persons
discharged from institutions for insane
and feeble-minde- d and those convicted
of Infamous crimes. Both bills went
through the second-readin- g ordeal suc-
cessfully and probably will be passed
next week.

The innate passed two small bills
and killed one. A number of new
measures were introduced In both
houses.

PUBLIC HEARING AWOUXCED

'Constitutional Convention and
"Short Ballot' to Be blscuwed.
OLTMPIA. Wash., Jan. 28 (Special.)
Public hearing on the constitutional

eon vent ion plan of Governor Lister and
the short ballot amendment proposed
by Eastern Washington legislators will
be held by the Senate committee on
constitutional revision February 3, Sen-
ator Imus, of Cowlitz County, chairman
of i He committed, has announced.

Differences have arisen between the
Senate and House on the constitutional
convention plan. The majority of the
Senate committee is inclined to favor
the Governor's proposal, but Speaker
Conner and other House leaders have
Announced thir opposition. The short-ball- ot

plan cenerally ia opposed by the

Republican members and the chances
of this amendment being submitted to
the voters are negligible, but its back
ers desire a- - chance to interest public
opinion in the question.

SEXATE RECESS PLAN IS LOST

Proposal for Delay for Committees
to Catch TJp Is Defeated.

STATE CAPITOL, Salem, Or., Jan. 28.
(Special.) The Senate today post'

poned Indefinitely the proposal of Kel-lah- er

that a recess be taken until the
committeei catch up with their work.
The author of the resolution before the
vote was taken said he believed the
"steam roller" was in good working
order. He did not think it was right
for the Senators to have to work day
and night.

Moser said the Judiciary committee
was up with its work, and Bingham de
ciared 40 days was too short a time for
a divided session. Senator Butler served
notice that he would introduce a reso
lution providing for . submission of a
constitutional amendment to the peo
pie giving a divided session. Several
of the Senators thought the plan
good one. although opposing a divided
session at present. All except 10 mem
bers voted to postpone indefinitely the
resolution.

CANNERY EXEMPTION OP

KEW IE.VATE BIH EIIESDS HOTOS
OF WO-ttE- .f IS EMERGEJfCIEl.

Measure Drafted by Welfare League
and Caanen la Substituted for

Original After Objection.

STATE CAPITOL, Salem, Or., Jan, 28
(Special.) Senate bill No. 126, in

troduced today as a substitute for Sen
ate bill No. 22, is designed to permit
women to work longer than 10 hours
a day in canneries in cases of (mer
gency. The original bill, introduced by.
the Marion County delegation, pro
vided that the ur law for women
not apply to women employed in can
neries. Objection was made to it by
the Women's Welfare League and the
new bill was drafted by representatives
of the league and canneries.

Tne operators or canneries say they
do not wish to have women employed
more than 10 hours daily only when
fruit ripens so rapidly that it Is im
passible to prepare it for canning, un
less the hours of work are extended.
Under the proposed bill permission will
have to be obtained from the league
by the canneries to lengthen the time
of work. It says, in part:

"No such order of said commission
shall authorize or permit the employ
ment of apy woman for more than a
day or week than the maximum now
fixed by law, provided, however, that
in case of emergencies which may arise
in the oonduct of any Industry or occu
pation, overtime may be permitted un
der conditions and rules which the com
mission, after investigation, shall de-
termine and prescribe by order and
which shall apply equally to all em
ployers in such Industry or occupation.

HOUSE BILLS STILL GROW

Representative Hunt Would provide
Funds' for Poultry Show,

STATE CAPITOL Salem, Or., Jan. 28
(Special.) The following bill? were

introduced in the House today
H. B. 3CS. by LaffertyAmendinr laws

sovernlnE filing of land title.
n. a, --'btt. by Alien Jcixing salaries oi

county officials of Marlon County.
H. B, 267, by Hunt Providing run as ror

poultry snow.
II. b. 68, by Diliard To punuh prisoners

escaping or trying to escape from jails.
H. B. 389. by i.arferty .providing ior

general vote on flogs running at large.
11. jj. 37U, by tnua-- t ixtng lime ior

delivery of tax roll by Assessor.
H. B. 271, by Barrow fixing season on

game bircUf.
H. B. 272. by Barrow to reunourse

widows of Indian War veterans.
H. B. 273, by Paisley Requiring women

applicants for marriage licenses to present
health certificates.

H. B. 274. by A. A. Anderson Fixing
qualifications of lawyers.

H. B. 27, by Alien rroviaing zorzn&uon
of rural credit unions.

H. B. 276. by Kuenn Repealing single- -
choice Presidential delegate law.

H. B. 277. by committee on neaitn ana
public morals- - To prevent blindness.

H. B. 27S. by enwicic 10 prevent dese
cration of burial grounds.

H. B. 379, by Lewia Fixing valuation or
property for uiesement purposes.

H. B. 2fct. by Olson To prevent mis rep--

H. B. 2S1, by Weeks To abolish road dis
tricts and road supervisors.

H: B. 2X2. bv w. O. Smith To prevent
law partner of county attorneys to advbw
corporations, etc., suDjeet 10 prosecution.

H. B. 28S, by W. O. Smith Prescribing
methods of conducting county business.

H. B. 284. by mancnara 10 . regu i ate
onm mission merchants.

H. B. 2S5. by railway committee itequir-
insr accident reports- from carriers.

it B. 2S6. by Davey Fixing fish am
.im fnTTimisAloner districts.
H. B. 287, by Irvine Eliminating com'

mMni rihinr in Beaver Creek.
H. B. a, by jeriries roviuing pisn iw

mimic trial suicide?.
h r 289. bv Handler Providing prop

ntinn nt MlmoB and aDDropriatinff $12,000
H B. 290. by Handley Providing bounty

on gophers and moies.
K. B. y i, oy nanuier jjiiuu wmo h

surrender charters.
H K. 292. by Hare Uiving cououei snare

of fines for game iw violation.
H. B. 893. by Vawter levying n

fA cabH niironses.
H. B. 294, by stanneia AegasuiiB eaic

Of foreign meats.
w r ao.i. bv Irrigation committee, giv

ing irrigation districts right to sell electric
power.

t n bv irrigation committee, making
state land subject to irrigation assessments.

H B. 297. by irrigation cominmcc, giri"s
irrigation districts powers of municipalities
for bonding purposes.

H. B. 298, by irrigation committee, em- -
nnuAPin. natB to tiurchase irTicatlon bonas,

H. B. by Irrigation committee, levying
one-ha- lf mill state tax for irrigation pur-

H. B. S00, appropriating $450,000 for ir
rigation TDurooses ana declaring emergency.

h B. SuL. by Olson, preventing insurance
companies from cancelling policies.

H. a. (!, by VJison, Hmfuuiug c&ciuvuw
A reintin to homesteads.

w m 3u. bv Davey. siving towns of 1000
nnmilntinn mOWer tO OWn DUbltO Utilities.

JI. 3a .JO, Dy ijlt. llUil-stu- , iuiiiuu ucu

m B Soa. bv wttieneia, maicing omciai
court reports competent as part of bill of
exceptions.

H. B. 30o. bT L.ltlieiieia, proniDiting mvir.
ing soliciting in aivortte manors.
H. B. 307. by Gill, making net iisning nn

lawful in Necanicum Klver.
H B SOU bv .Henton, coos, curry, ioiig-

i an and Lincoln delegations, creating
llth and lr.iil judicial flistrlcts.

H. B. avV. by lrvin, uxing iisiung uwi in
Tsquina River.

H. B. 310, by ueivgauun, creav
!4ih iudfciai aisinci.

H. B. 511. by Hue ton, governing bequests
estate,

H. B. 312. by Hunt (by request), maKing
clerks of school districts of second class
members of board of directors.

H. B. 313, by fixing salaries of
Benton County officials.

H. B. 314. by Elmore, further restricting
movement of infected livestock.

H. B. 315. by L.tnn and Lant delegations,
fixing county boundaries.

H. B. $16. by Ritner, empowering county
courts to accept library sites.

H. B. 317, by Bitner, empowering school
dlftrirta to conduct libraries.

H. B. BIS. by Ritner. empowering county
courts to accept library property.

Prisoners May Work Flax.
STATE CAPITOL, Salem, Or.. Jan. ii.
(Special. Senate joint resolution No.

IS. providing that tho Crovernor be em-
powered to appoint a commission to in-
vestigate the feasibility of growing flax
tn Oregon and erecting a plant at the
Penitentiary so the prisoners could ex-
tract the liber, was adopted in the Sen-
ate today by a unanimous vote. Gov-
ernor Withycombe believes that th In
dustry may solve the unemployed con-
dition of the convicts.
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FORESTRY GRANT IS

ASSAILED BITTERLY

Senator Bingham Declares Itlv-dih-g for a reduction of 20 Per cent

Keqmres $8U,UUU to Admin
ister, Fund of $5000.

..,--- . . wmca says juuses eautnes wo u- -
NtW b T i I tM IS utMANutU creaaea by law' but not durin ternM

State Forester Elliott Cites' Comnar- - him that oath. Mr. Kltelier
atWe Fire jAsse& Under New and

Old Regime, Criticising
Opponent's Changes.

STATE CAPITOL, Salem, Or., 28.
(Special.) Expenditure of more than

JS0.000 to administer a fund of $5000
for fighting timber fires is given by
Senator Bingnam as his reason for
opposing the appropriation of $111,240
asked for by the Forestry Board of
Oregon for 1915 and 1916.

The Senator declares his object Is
to correet this waste of administration
and apply the funds di recti?" to the
purpose for which they are intended.
and also to dispose of that feature
which gives the State Foregter the
ight to levy a tax on timber lands.

the fire protection of which is not un
der his supervision.

Senator Bingham calls attention to
the fact that he was the means .of
placing the first fire law on the stat-
ute books of the state and gays he 1b

determined to change the present sys-
tem so that taxpayers will get more
actual protection for their money. His
statement, in part, zoiiows:

Dual System tIaliked.
"In my opinion, to protect properly

the forests of Oregon the dual system
of taxation must be changed and either

In Polk County, he declared,
funds to carry on the work of protect
ing the forests of Oregon or seme plan
devised where more than 80 per cent
of the money will not be used to

the expenditure of a
more than 16000 for fire-fighti- pur
poses. . Ninety days is all the protec
tion that the forests need, and in seme
years the fire season does not catena
over even so long a period, and why
the should be called upon to ex
pend man ,TV", on or chil V.M forpurposes charge ...

T sumcient family. prevent
. further law is providedIt is to correct waste of admin

istration and apply the funds directly
toward the purpose that they are in- -

turret fFright levy a tax on timber lands, file
fire protection of which is not super
vised by him. that I am making this
fight.

"I represent one of the greatest tim
ber counties in the State of Oregon. I
was the means of placing on the statute
hnnlra - first ro- n xjr that thn Rtfl-t-

of ever STTPERVISIO-S- r

the situation, and am determined that
if it is in my power I will change this
system so that we may get more for
our money in actual forest Are protec
tion.

Jan.

this

nc Alleged,
"I am satisfied that the Forestry De.

partment will tell you that they are
doing a wonderful work in seauring
data and statistics and
with other organisations that have the
same object in view. I am of the
ion that the has grown into a job
seeking proposition In which the best
Interests of those who to advance
the interests of the forestry is not pro
tected. There never has been a time
for years when the lumber- and timber
conditions were so depressed. If we
can perfect an organization that will
give its aid to true lire protection
believe that it will be and

think I will be able to show to any
timber owner or any reasonable man
that a change is not only needed, but

bsolutely and by our ac
tions inspire confidence in those whom
we hope to interest in the timber bus!

ess in the future."
to the statement issued by

Senator Binsham. of Lane Countv.
commenting on the bills introduced by
him abolishing the State Board of For
estry and repealing the compulsory
patrol law, state .Forester Elliott yes
terday said

"Senator contention that
requires protection but for 90

days of the year not borne out by
the facts. During May, 112, four
crown fires in Oregon resulted in dam
age to timber to the amount of $36,650
or more 88 per cent of the actual
loss for the entire season; while
the eastern and southern portions of
tne state uctoDer is frequently
dangerous month.

Contrast Is Made.
"He takes pride in being responsible

ior tne xorestry legislation enacted
1907-190- 9, when the of For
estry received a total of $750 to carry
on tne worit tor years, and states
that the timber was efficiently pro-
tected under this system. How does
he account for the fact that during

tne last year under the old sys
tem, $1,640,997 worth of timber was
destroyed, while during 1914, with
season fully as hazardous and
drought period 23 days longer, the
loss amounted to $26,445? The
difference in during the two
years is $1,614,552, and this amount
of taxable property undoubtedly

been saved destruction in
1910 had the patrol work been or
ganized as as at the pres-
ent time."

SENATE RCX TO SCORES

Mr. Kellalier's Measure on Court Re
ports' Printing Carries $10,000.
STATE CAPITOL,, Salem, Or., Jan. 28

--Special.) The following bills were
introduced in the Senate today:

S. B. ti, substitute for S. B. 22l by
horticultural ' committee Amending Indus-
trial Welfare commission act to five Com-
mission authority t grant overtime In case
of emergency In certain industries.

s. B. 127, by Keiianer Relating to the
printing of the Oregon Supreme Court re-
ports. Carries $10,000 appropriation.

s. B. 'f. by Keiianer Relative ts regu
lating newspapers and the of
nothing but the truth.

B. lai, by to place employes
of the Bridge and Ferries Department of
Multnomah County ynder civil service.

ts. B. 130. by To repeal sec
tion 517o, Lord's Oregon lawq, pro-
vides for the annual maintenance and in
surance of the state pilot schooner at the

of tne Columbia Klver.
S. B. 131. by Bis&op Authorizes state

of control to deed certain property
to Steusloff Brothers.

P. B. l. by uarianu to amend section
:90. to require eounty treasurers to deposit

with clerks all county orders re- -
eerad. ' ,

B. 133, by To amend section
2909. Oregon laws, to county
trMurers and to Ille semi
annually with county clerks.

w. i:4. uusick j,o amend section
no5. relating to publication of semi-annu-

by county clerks.
R. 135. by Moser- To provide for the
of Lettlo J. Ritter, widow of Corporal

Walter A. Bitter. Appropriates $5000.
s. Tt ISO. by Moser To repeal chanter

41. laws of 1913, which authorize the estab-
lishment of trade schools for girls in dis-
tricts having 20,000 population.

R K. 1ST. by To prevent discrim
ination. In the salaries between!

men and women teachers in tne public I

schools. j
. B. 1SS. fay vats and means committee

neKuiaiM term ana compensation vi ou- -
preme reporter.

SEXATE DEFEATS SALARY CUT

Proposed Redaction lu Fay of Judges
Raises Constitutional Question.

STATE CAPITOU Salem. Or., Jan. 28.

is, etuai teg ui. muut wiu dvu ..
receiving $3000 or more a year was de-- I

f by the Senate today, the author I

and Senator Kellaher being the I

members it.
Senator Butler said one feature of I

the bill, reducing the salaries of judges,
was in conflict with the constitution, I

luajr

or oil ice. ne aaia every uau
taken an oath to support the consti
tution and for that reason he could not
upport a measure which would cause

to violate

to

LUO BUnOlHUUUU Ui 151ua.11 fixed
the salary of the Governor at $1500 a
year, and other officers at less
than that sum.

Mr. Barrett said he favored retrench
ment. but was in a quandary regarding
the bill because of the constitutional
provision. Other Senators were of the
same opinion and they concluded the
best thing to do was to vote against
the measure.

SEXATE .APPROVES MR. MOSER'S
AMENDMENTS TO WIDOWS ACT

JLarser Powers Are Given to Oouta, I

Maximum of 940 Fixed and Penalty
Added for Frand. -

STATE CAPITOI-- , Salem. Or., Jan. 28.
( Special. offered In a I

bill by Mr. Mosar to the widows'- - pen
sion act were approved by an unani
mous vote in the Senate today. They
make It more diffleult for the commis
sion of fraud and give the County
Courts largrer powers.

Mr. Moser said the amendments bad
been suggested by persons who had I

H n a a thA lour B n1 Aiini1 Vl Am
the state must appropriate sufficient ne0eSsary.

little

state

necessary,

publication

payment-o- f

the County Court had refused a pen-
sion for a good reason, but the higher
courts bad the pension must be
allowed, with Che amendments in oper
ation it would not have been allowed. I

It is further provided that a I

must have lived in the state three years
before a pension is allowed.

A maximum amount of 140 a month
is allowed for each family. Under the I

present law a widow is allowed $10 amore ' thl n alltive and 1.. , u.
: , ior any Tofind OUt.tO abuse of the it

rl

is

lour

by

that pensions may be received for chil
dren only when they live with their I

mothers. Under the law al- -

work, and
an amendment provides that the hus
bands may be separated from their fam
ilies if they diseases- may f

menace their wives or children- - A pen
for fraud, inoludtng a one and jail

sentence, also is added.
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Substitute Bill Proposed by Senator
Pimicb Carries in Senate.

STATE CAPITOL, Salem, Or., Jan.
28. (Special.) The Senate today
passed a bill providing that it shall be
optional with counties as to whether
they have the school supervisory sys
tem. Senator Dlmick, of Clackamas,
early in the session introduced a bill
having as its purpose repeal of the law
providing for Supervisors. The bill was
opposed by Superintendent of Public In
struction Churchill and a number of

OUptll lULCUUCliLS, W11U
appeared before the Senate committee
on education.

Upon the suggestion of Mr. Dlmick
it was decided to prepare a substitute
bill making the adoption of the system
optional with counties. It provides that
the county educational boards, upon pe-

tition of a majority of School Directors,
shall dsimiss the Supervisors. In case
it is desired to readopt the system the
same procedure must be followed. Mr.
Dimick announced that he had won his
point and that he was confident the

COME QUICK!
GET YOUR PICK!
The Big Bankrupt Sale Worrell's Big

Stock Now Full Force
clothing tickled

pocketbook's palate. won-

derful bargains. Every exactly as advertised

Women's Coats,

$15.00,

Skirts,

Women's Misses'
Coats,
$20.00,

Women's Misses'
Coats,
$25.00,

morning shopping

Alder

REVISION PUH LOST

Constitutional Convention.

SENATE RESOLUTION

Appropriation Passed

system would be in Clacka-- 1 Jan. 28. (Special.)
mas County. Other Senators said it was wlll not be a con- -
fiivius in mei- - wujmtjB ventio" in 1ct revise theand it to be a good system.

This fact was- Counties having more than 60 school State
districts may have Supervisors. I settled this afternoon when tne senate

. I postponed the resolution
AUL introduced by Senator Elliot. Of Bon- -

Mf. Would Know Who Is
Opposed to Forestry Bill.

STATE CAPITOL, Salem, Or., Jan. 28.
(Special.) Senator Bingham asked

today that all Senators receiving
letters and telegrams urging that they
vote against his bill to abolish the
State Forestry Department give them
to him for use before the committee.
He said he had received-numerou- mes-
sages from the people, and desired
that their views be fully presented to
the committees and the House and
Senate. One telegram, sent from Port-
land, which he regarded as a threat,
was as follows:

Your measures to abolish State
Board of Forestry and repeal com
pulsory fire law arousing strong
feeling among timber owners against iournaL The major

lour t-
- ,t nioCed the Journalyou have made a grave mistake. In

vestors esteem Oregon s advanced for-
est administration and will condemn
changes you propose. Tou will be
ridiculed and abused. We urge you to
withdraw Senate bills 9$ and 100.

'JAMES D. LACEY & CO.
"By H. D. Langille."

TWO ROAD IiAWS IN PERU,

House- - Passes .Measures Repealing
Acts of 1913 Session.

STATE CAPITOli-- , Salem, Jan. 28.
(Special.. Two of the road laws passed
bj the 1913 Legislature will be repealed
if the Senate concurs in the action of
the House this afternoon, in passing a
series of measures introduced' by Rep
resentative Hunt.

One of the laws the repeal of
is sought requires tne county courts to
apportion the amount of money to be
expended in the various road districts
and otherwise to prepare for road con
struction. The law provides expenoi
tures for road improvement in units of
$1000. Representative Hunt declared
the law to be inoperative because that
sum is too small for practical work,

The other law provides for laying out
and establishing rpads and providing
for assessments. It" likewise was de-

clared impractical. Both laws, it was
said, were passed in 1913, "in a hurry."

Governor Signs Census Repeal Bill.
STATE CAPITOI Salem, Or., Jan. 28.

(Special.) "Withycombe
today out, wnicn
repeals the law providing for a

state census. The bill will save
the counties $10,000 annually. The

measure carries an emergency
clause, it is now operative and a cen
sus will not be taken this year. The
Governor signed House bill 41, by Hus
ton, amending code; Senate bill 36, by
Moser. relating to counterclaims, and

Vbill 44. by Langiruth, pertain
ing to the examination of witnesses.

of
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Idaho Will Not Have State

of $i,000
for Northwest Show at

Iiewiston Democrats Demand
Message In Journal.

abolished Idaho.
There

believed Constitution.

indefinitely
SENATOR WANTS SUSSIVES

Bingham

Governor

decen-
nial

Livestock

ner uouniy, w - viivj vmiv-...-.- ..

of a message from the Gover-
nor, which was referred to the state
affairs committee, naming John J.

of Meridian; Mrs. K. I. Perky
of Boise, and Thomas E. Buckner, of
Caldwell, the board of trustees of the
Idaho State Sanitarium, completed mo
labors of the Senate at the afternoon
session.

The Senate passed the $10,000 appro
priation bill for Nortnwest live-
stock Exposition Association of Lewis-to- n.

The money will be used for per-
manent at the and
to assist in making it a success. The
bill was introduced by Senator Sweet,

Tdaho County. It passed by a vote
at 27 for and six against. .

Discourtesy - to Governor Alexander
was alleged by the minority of the
Snnate when his special message on
state institutions was omitted from to- -

Senate byyou. premises are an wrong ana -
nrAar.A in

which

signed tne

so

Senate

Be

Jones,

the

show?

of

yesterday after reading. Believing that
t, printing of it in pamphlet form
would give wider circulation. Presi-
dent Taylor and majority leaders did
not spread it on. the journal, but
today introduced a resolution to
print 1000 extra copies. Under the
protests of Democrats, who charged an
effort was being made to keep the re-

port off the permanent records of the
Senate, the majority rescinded its order
of yesterday.

The House passed the Koelsch bill,
prohibiting the sale or use of air guns
in Idaho, and the Shattuck bill, reduc-
ing interest on delinquent taxes from

Dandruff Soon
Ruins the Hair

Girls if you want plenty or tnicK,
beautiful, glossy, silky hair, do by all
means get rid of dandruff, for it will
starve your hair and ruin it If you
don't.

It doesn't do much good to try to
brush or wash it out. Tho only sure
way to get rid of dandruff is to dis-
solve it, then you destroy it entirely.
To do this, get about four ounces of
ordinary liquid arvon; apply it at night
when retiring: use enough to moisten
the scalp and rub it in gently with the
finrer tins.

By morning roost. If not all, pf your)
dandruff will bo gone and three or four .

more will completely dis- -
solve and entirely destroy every single
sign and trace of it.

vr.ii will find. too. that all itching
and digging of the scalp will stop and
your hair will look, and feel a hundred
times better. Tou can get liquid arvon
at any drug store. It is inexpensive
and four ounces is all you need, no
matter how much dandruff you have.
This simple remedy never fails Adv. I

due
50c
50c
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KILLS

constitutional

improvements

applications

WORRELL'S
SAMPLE CLOAK & HOUSE

18 to 10 per oent and removing the
penalty for failure to pay the seoond
Installment of taxes. The resolution
seeking to amend the constitution
making the Assessor io tax col-
lector, was defeated.

Hongkong has a population in excess of
B0O.00O. The Island contains 27 square miles.

See the

in rn

Women's Suits, valu-ue- s

$22.50,

Women's Suits,
$35.00,

Women's Suits,
values

Dresses, values
$42.00,

Women's Misses'
Coats, values
$32.50,

service hours,

SUIT

SAXON

Before You Buy

It will soon be here

H.L KEATS
AUTO CO.

Broadway at Bumside

Dear

$3

$8
$13

$7
rtp-8- S

promise

Sixth
and

Alder

KEEP URIC ACID

OUT OF JOINTS

Tells Rheumatism Sufferers to
Eat Less Meat and Take

Salts.

Rheumatism Is easlef to avoid thun- -

to cure, states a "well-know- n authority.
We are advised to dress warmly; kerp
the feet dry; avoid exposure; cat lens
meat, but drink plenty of good water.

Rheumatism is a direct result of
eating too much meat and other rlrh
foods that produce urio acid which Is
absorbed Into the blood. It is the
function of the kidneys to (titer this
acid from the blood and rant It out In
the urine; the pores of the skin are
also a means of freeing the blood of
this impurity. In damp and chilly
rold weather the akin pores are rlnsrd
thui forcing the kidneys to do double
work, they become weak and elugglfli
and fail to eliminate the uric arid
which keeps accumulating and circulat-
ing through the system, eventually set-
tling in the Joints and muscles causing
stiffness, soreness and pain called rheu-
matism.

At the first twinge of rheumatism
get from any pharmacy about four
ounces of Jad Salts; put a tablespoon-fu- l

in a glass of water and drink before
breakfast each morning for a week.
This Is said to eliminate urio acid by
stimulating the kidneys to normal ac-
tion, thus ridding the blood of these
impurities.

Jad Salts Is inexpensive, harmless
and Is made from the acid of grapes
and lemon juice, combined with Itthla
and Is used with excellent refults by
thousands of folks who are subject to
rheumatism. Here you have a pleasant,
effervescent llthla-wat- er drink whirli
helps overcome urio acid and la bene-
ficial to yeur kidneys as well. Adv.

ELAINE!
I must see you today.

Having important infor-
mation that will help you
solve the problem of econ-
omy, it is imperative that
you see me at once. I want
to be of real service to you.
Meet me today between
9 A. M. and 6 P. M. at
Worrell's Bankrupt Sale

Sixth and Alder.
"CLERK 24"

Worrell's Cloak and Suit IIoukc.


